2020 SUMMER READING CHALLENGE PRIZES

BABIES & TODDLERS (Ages up to 3)

PRIZE 1 – Water squirter toy
PRIZE 2 – Board book + Drawing entry*
*Drawing prizes include Raising Reader Backpack, toys and games

KIDS (Ages up to 13)

PRIZE 1 – Drawing entry*
PRIZE 2 – Coupon pack**
PRIZE 3 – Drawing entry*
PRIZE 4 – Book + Drawing entry*
*Drawing prizes include: ice cream & pizza shop gift cards, outdoor games, $50 Meijer gift card, and Impression 5 Family Membership
**Coupons include: “Read Off Fines” $5 coupon and EDRU Skate pass, Impression 5 pass, Insomnia Cookie coupon and more (while supplies last)

GRAND PRIZE – $250 gift card for the Bavarian Inn and Water Park in Frankenmuth (Drawn from those who complete all levels of the Kids Summer Reading Challenge)

ABOVE & BEYOND DRAWING PRIZES
Coupon from MSU Dairy Store, gummy bear treats

TEENS (Ages 10–18)

PRIZE 1 – Teen Treasure Chest* + Drawing entry***
PRIZE 2 – Teen Treasure Chest* + Coupon pack** + Drawing entry***
PRIZE 3 – Book + Drawing entry**
*Treasure Chest: select from a metal straw, lip balm, journal or candy
**Coupons include: “Read Off Fines” $5 coupon and EDRU Skate pass (while supplies last)
***Drawing prizes include: gift cards to Target, movie theaters, ice cream & pizza shops

GRAND PRIZE – Four-pack of tickets to Marvel Universe of Super Heroes Exhibition at the Henry Ford Museum in Dearborn (Drawn from those who complete all levels of the Teen Summer Reading Challenge)

ABOVE & BEYOND DRAWING PRIZES
10-pack of one-hour passes to Launch Trampoline Park, gummy bear treats

ADULTS (Age 18 & up)

PRIZE 1 – Chocolate + Coupon from Grand Traverse Pie Company (while supplies last) + Drawing Entry*
PRIZE 2 – Adult Treasure Chest** + Drawing entry*
*Drawing prizes include: gift cards from Traverse City Pie Company, Biggby and Target
**Treasure Chest: select from a metal straw, lip balm, journal or candy

IMPORTANT: All prizes will be held until they can be safely picked up at our branches. All prizes are subject to change; substitutions of similar value may be made. Find updates at cadl.org.

ENTER TO WIN A DIGITAL DEVICE
Kids and teens who complete all levels of our Summer Reading Challenge are eligible to enter a contest to win digital devices such as computers, iPads, Chromebooks and other tech gear (a minimum of 20 devices).
Find details at cadl.org/2020devices.